MyRepublic Moves Forward with Mobile
Network Trial, Offers 12 Months Free
Unlimited Mobile Data to Supporters
25 August 2015, Singapore

For Singaporeans eager to experience a
MyRepublic Mobile network, MyRepublic has
set 22 October 2015 as the start date for its
first public Mobility Trial.
With the IDA’s given permission, the telco
aspirant will be installing new equipment in
an area adjacent to the Jurong East MRT
station (for a larger map, please refer to the
Appendix) and deploying the latest small cell
technology to form its own mobile network.
At launch, trial participants can expect outdoor mobile coverage across a number of blocks
(the map area in blue) with further coverage at the Jurong East Bus Interchange and Jurong
East MRT station scheduled to be added by November 2015.

One Step Closer to Unlimited Data
While mobile coverage will be limited to the designated area for the trial, there will be no
limits on data usage for MyRepublic’s mobility trial participants.
“The freedom of unlimited data has been a cornerstone of our 4th telco campaign and this is
a chance to give people a small taste of what that reality can be like,” says Malcolm
Rodrigues, MyRepublic CEO, “We really want people to put our network to the test. Go nuts!
Watch all the videos you want! Everything we learn here will better prepare us a real rollout.”

Up to 500 members of the public will be selected as trial participants. To access the network,
each selected participant will be provided a smartphone (potential models being evaluated
for the trial include the Xiaomi Mi 4i) and a first-edition MyRepublic Mobile SIM card.
As a gesture of appreciation, all trial participants will be able to keep their given smartphone
for free if they complete a short list of tasks by the end of the 8-week trial period. These
include activities like uploading a couple of photos on Facebook and going on a guided tour
of the Jurong East trial area.
Since MyRepublic officially announced its telco ambitions in April, more than 14,000
individuals have indicated their support for MyRepublic becoming Singapore’s 4th telco, with
over 13,000 indicating their interest in the mobility trial.
To shortlist the 500 for the trial, MyRepublic will be sending a follow-up questionnaire to
gather more details from interested participants. Priority, for example, will be given to
participants who work or live near the Jurong East area as well as MyRepublic subscribers.
Interested trial participants can still sign up at my4thtelco.sg. Trial registration will close on 8
September 2015.

Small Cells, Big Difference
The small cell technology featured in this mobility trial is of particular relevance to
MyRepublic’s plans to become a different, Next Generation telco. It is a vision shared by
many Singaporeans, including Communications and Information Minister Dr Yaacob Ibrahim
who was quoted as saying that the government didn’t “just want another telco”, but one that
“can bring innovation to the market and therefore cause the existing telcos to also innovate.”
Unlike traditional mobile technologies that rely on one large expensive base station to
provide mobile network coverage over an area, these new small cells - as the name
suggests - provide mobile network coverage using numerous small base stations spread
across the area.
And as small cells can be deployed inside vehicles, lifts and narrow corridors, the technology
promises an unprecedented level of faster, disruption-free mobile connectivity, enabling
everyone to be connected online all the time.

Small cell technology has also helped strengthen the business case for potential telco
entrants like MyRepublic, offering immediate scalability and more cost-effective deployment.

The People’s Telco
Underscoring the viability of data-rich mobile offerings in its telco business case, should
MyRepublic succeed in its mobile bid, its broadband subscribers will get to celebrate with the
company with 12 months free subscription to unlimited local mobile data.
“It is an exclusive offer - our way of rewarding our customers who have been very supportive
of our business and our mobility plans,” explains Yap Yong Teck, MyRepublic Singapore’s
Managing Director, “We want everyone to share our vision and excitement of what
Singapore mobility should be.”
All MyRepublic customers who have signed up before 30 September 2015 and remain a
customer until the launch date of MyRepublic’s mobile services will qualify for the 12 months
free unlimited data.
For the full Terms and Conditions, please refer to the Appendix B or visit the website
my4thtelco.sg/our-promise.

For more information, please contact:
Fabian Lau
Communications Manager, MyRepublic
Tel: + 9007 3930
Email: fabian@myrepublic.com.sg

About MyRepublic
Purpose-built for the fastest Next Generation National Broadband Network (NBN) in 2011,
Internet Service Provider MyRepublic continues to redefine the standard of fibre broadband
services in Singapore and the region. Having launched in New Zealand and soon Australia,
MyRepublic continues to push the boundaries with its innovative and consumer-centric
service offerings, with its latest sights set on the Singapore mobility market.

Appendix A - Map of Jurong East Mobility Trial Coverage
•

Coloured areas indicate trial mobility coverage area

•

Blue areas indicate available outdoor coverage

•

Purple areas indicate available indoor coverage

•

Coverage for the Jurong East MRT Station and Bus Interchange is scheduled to be
available in November 2015

Appendix B - Terms & Conditions of the Free 12 Months of Unlimited Local Data
Subscription Offer to MyRepublic Customers
-

The offer is exclusive to MyRepublic broadband subscribers. However
subscribers are not required to take up this offer.

-

Each MyRepublic broadband subscriber is entitled to one free 12-month
subscription (i.e. $0 monthly subscription of 12 months total) on a specific
24-month MyRepublic Mobile unlimited local data plan. The details and
monthly subscription price of the specific 24-month unlimited data mobile
plan that this offer applies to will be determined at a future date.

-

Is applicable to all existing MyRepublic broadband subscribers who:
o either have an active subscription or submit an order by September 30,
2015
o remain a MyRepublic customer continuously until the launch date of
MyRepublic Mobile services

-

Is subject to MyRepublic being awarded a Singapore mobile licence and
MyRepublic shall have no obligation with regards to this offer in the event that the
Singapore mobile licence is not awarded to MyRepublic.

